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...and now a word from the prez.
Dorohi!

I would like to take this opportunity and tell

the Alumni about some fascinating event's

and exciting upcoming things.

At our recent eastern Conference that

attracted some 40 delegates.This year we
had ten delegates from the United States, 2

from Buffalo, 1 from Syracuse, 7 from New
York City. This was a big surprise for SUSK,
this is when the talk and ideas about having

American's as part of SUSK began.Many of

you already know about this because you

have been helping us with some background,

\ and with the archives. We have found many
interesting things, and are pleased to say that

wheels are in motion to somehow have

our American friends included into SUSK.
/Some of our upcoming events include being

present at the CKY congress

and take a very positive

role during the Friday

session during the

KYMO round table

discussion on
Students and
problems we
face in Ukraine

and Diaspora. As
well CKY has
asked us to

organize a pub night,

Lisa and Lubko

that will be
December 4th, at the

|

Big Bop in Toronto.

During the Christmas I

break many of our

clubs have some
events planned like ski

days, and a very

popular thing that

clubs and SUSK are

taking part of is to go out carolling, So the I

people in the Toronto area be ready for

SUSK to invade your houses with some
SUSKarific voices (). After all the Malanka's

and Christmas, it will be a time where

everyone is getting ready for our National

Congress held in Calgary this year. We
are hoping that this year's Congress will

attract many people, and are looking
|

forward to having a good time in Calgary.

I would like to invite you to any of ourl

events, we always like to have some
Alumni come by and reminisce with their

colleagues, and other people part of our

SUSK "rodyna". For more information and

for up coming events please take a look at
|

our SUSK Home Page. At:

http://www.susk.ca

Lubko Belej - SUSK President

g 1998 - 1999
m

jjrxuiiaua ii&io nave ucem jbih uui iv a» jjl

jjof Ukrainian Student Organizations. Students jj
J3 will be carolling in Ottawa, Edmonton, JJ

Calgary, and Toronto. If you will not be JJ|

at home or do not live in one of these
"

cities please feel free to support jyl

SUSK and all ifs endeavours byjjj

mailing in your Koliada donation in /7

the postage paid envelope J?

provided, and .... thank you. jj

I

•gSUSK carols at a city near you ..

Koliada lists have been sent out to a number'

"Eastern men rule, take
it from a Western
woman." Comment
heard at Western
Conference. in

Vancouver 1983.

Supported by Bociurkiw,

seconded by Samoil.

Abstainers - Choliys,

Supporters - Erindale

use.
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25 years of Volleyball Tradition

at Brock
Brock University in St. Catherine's,

Ontario is pleased to be presenting

their 25th Annual Volleyball

Tournament. The volleyball

tournament will be taking place

February 12 - 14, 1999.

A very exciting pub will be held on

Friday night at the Black Sea Hall. On
Saturday expect to see a wide variety of teams compete for the

coveted Brock Volleyball Tournament Championship. Saturday
evening will see the well-known awards ceremony and zabava.
Sunday come out to everyone's favourite "day after party" the

Popravannia.

The cost is TBA for a team of 6, additional players or banquet
only tickets are available.

Come out and play or cheer on your favourite team.

If you are interested in more information please contact the

co-presidents of BUSC Antin Haljkevic

(ahaljkev@spartan.ac.brocku.ca) and Mike Siolkowsky
(biguke@niagara.com) or call (905)227 6729.

For the computerally inclined
SUSK webpage full of photos, an alumni section(press the di-

nosaur), STUDENT on-fine and other interesting sections. Check
it out at www.susk.ca.
The Calgary Ukrainian Students' Club is moving right along with

their webpage at www.acs.ucalgary.ca/~ukes/info.html.
You can even register for Congress here.

If you are looking for what to do on Valentine's weekend 1999,

check out the Brock Ukrainian Students Club webpage at

www.niagara.com/~biguke/.

U of T has their stuff and more at:

www.campuslife.utororrto.ca/groups/ukrnclub

Next time you are at St. Vlad's in Toronto be sure to check out the

ORIGINAL of the SUSK 45th Anniversary Commemorative
Print. If you have not got yours as of yet, they are available at the

Ukrainian Bookstore in Edmonton; ARKA in Toronto; or from Pavlo

Oleskevych at (416) 253 7255 or from Lisa McDonald (403) 477 1 735.

Mine looks great hanging on my office wall in it's blue IKEA frame.

Check out the form enclosed in this newsletter, you can send it in the

postage paid envelope even!

p.s. Thanks to St. Vlad's for their ongoing support of SUSK!

Join the SUSK Alumni
-Brock Volleyball Team
if you are interested in playing on
the SUSK V-Ball team, a.k.a.

'SUSK RULES please contact Lisa

McDonald to sign-up.

If you would like to sponsor the

SUSK Volleyball team we are

taking donations to have t-shirts

jprinted up, all donations over $50
will be noted on the tshirts.

Donations can be made to SUSK
Volleyball at 11422 - 91 Street,

Edmonton, AB T5B1R7.

WMere arethey r~iow
Volodymyr Boychuk (Pres.

1 996/97) and Orysia

Boychuk(Yakymchuk 1994/95)

welcomed Marko Pavlo into

their little family. Now kotyk

Murchyk has someone else to

terrorize.

Ihor Broda(1 972/73) ran for

mayor of Edmonton. He came
in third out of 8 candidates

receiving 1 3% of the votes.

Daria Luciw (1 980) and Andriy

Hladyshewsky(Shevchenko
Foundation President) tied

the knot in September, a

wonderful honeymoon was
had in Greece.

Yarema Kowalchuk(UBC
1974) continues to run his

legal practice from Surrey,

B.C. as well as is the reining

KYK President for Vancouver.

t
-

.(1953 - 55) (1953 -

55). '.
Please read the article on Dr. Bociurkiw in your copy of

STUDENT.

Michael Kornylo(1991 - 94, 97/98)

and Gena Slawuta (1996 - 99) at

their recent wedding.



Calgary is on it's toes!
These are some of the will be hosting the 1999,

activities that the Mountain SUSK Congress. If any
region will be involved in. Alumni are interested in

On the 29th of November helping out, participating or

Calgary will be having a St. attending please contact

Andrew's night and me. We are also looking for

pushchennia. It will be a sponsors of this event,

cultural night of ancient These sponsors will receive

pagan Ukrainian rituals of recognition in the SUSK
matchmaking and fortune Congress Guidebook,

telling. My address is 1211-18 A
On January 6th or 7th ST. N.W., Calgary, AB
Calgary will go carolling. T2N 2H5.

On January 16, Calgary will vp.mountain@susk.ca

be having Malanka.

On February 18-23, Calgary Daria McDonald
SUSK VP Mountain Region

Ottawa is back up and running....

not only will there be a KYK office re-opened Thanks to the Shevchenko Foundation

Waterloo hosts SUSK Eastern Conference

in conjunction with Oktoberfest weekend.

More photos are available for viewing on

the SUSK webpage at www.susk.ca.

in Ottawa but their will be
Students' Club there as well.

a Ukrainian who partially fund this publication.

We started unofficially last

spring. Then during the

summer we were lucky

enough to meet Roman
Zakaluzny who was doing a

coop placement for the

summer. He gave us lofs of

tips on what to do. We had
some hurdles to overcome.
The big one being the fact

that since there are few of

us in Ottawa we decided the

best thing to do was to

amalgamate Carleton,

Ottawa, and Algonquin

students all into one club.

Originally we wanted to be
official in all three schools

but Carleton was by far the

most accommodating and a

million thanks to the CUSA
clubs and societies

president that helped with

information we needed to

get us on our feet. We knew
in the summer that we
would have tight deadlines

to meet, so we decided to

form a core executive and
then officially vote them in

later just so we had
someone to forward
questions to. I am the

president, Tania Yarosh is

vice-pres and Marta

Pavtiv is treasurer.

Before school started, we
prepared a constitution,

mailing list, budget, and
got a bank account at

Buduchnist. In the fall we
had a membership drive

that wasn't extremely

successful but it seems
that every week I add a

few name to our

newsletter list which now
has around 35 names.
Right now we're just

trying to get people to

show up at meetings and

public events, then we'll

work on getting club

events going.

Currently we hope to

have a v-ball team to

send to BUSC in

February, if not there

at least be
(me). I'm always

interested in ideas to get

people to come out, so if

anyone has some good
ones gimme a shout.

Adrian Pruchnicky

apruchni@chat.carleton .ca

(613) 692 3142

U of T hosts School Opening Pub. Featured in

this photo are SUSK President Lubko Belej,

Marko Fedorowycz SUSK VP Metro Toronto, VP
Internal Taras Hetmanczuk, Yuriy Medwisky, and

SUSK Treasurer Yarko Stecko.



_etter from the K.S. Editor
Lisa McDonald - SUSK Alumni and Archives Director

So I decided it was time to take a

holiday, plus with the after-strike-seat-sales

who could say no. So off I went on a 7 day

tour of Toronto, Detroit and New York. I

stayed with SUSK exec, alumnus Melanie

Dewling in Toronto. Attended a U of T
zabava, where I saw 19 year olds do their

version of the Full Monty. Road trip with

Erindale Alumnus Eugene Iwasjuk and An-

driy Fedoryshyn to Detroit. Dinner with the

Columbia University Ukrainian Students club

in New York. Touring the MET with Brock Alumnus Andriy Sawchuk. A week later

it was KYK Congress in Winnipeg as SUSK rep. Hanging with the likes of alumni

Jarema Kowalchuk, Andriy Hladyshewsky, Andriy Wynnycky, the Klufas brothers.

Hmmm....the moral of the story. ..even though you don't plan it, your life is always

in some way connected to SUSK!

SUSK Alumni at KYK
Congress in Winnipeg around

5 a.m. - Andriy Wynnyckyj.

Ostap Skrypnyk. Lisa

McDonald. .Andriy

Hladyshewsky. Missing

Yarema Kowalchuk.

Looking for submissions to

SUSK"s 50th Anniversary

Book.

Items for submission can

include national or club

specific:

anecdotes

historical information

photographs

other

Email addresses - please send me an email if you would like to re-

ceive updated information on what SUSK is up to, specific Alumni

information and general good things. I promise not to overload your

e-mails with a lot of stuff. Check bottom of this page for contact info

Congress in Calgary
All Alumni are welcome to attend the 46th SUSK
Congress in Calgary, Alberta. The Ukrainian Students

Club of the University of Calgary is planning a

fantastic weekend of activities.

Thursday Feb. 18 - Monday Feb. 23, 1999.

For more information contact : jandrusi@ucalgary.ca

2003 or mrfanisi@ucalgary.ca. Christine at (403)241 1781

.
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Columbia New York Ukrainian Students Club hosts Lisa

McDonald and Andriy Sawchuk at their Ukrainian dinner.

For the next issue (May '99) I'd like to do

a feature on Couples who met and/or

married through their involvement in

Ukrainian Students Clubs. If you have a

story to tell or know of someone who fits

this profile please send me the details.

!,,
.
,,,, ,.

Contact Kolyshniy Student at: 11422 - 91 Street, Edmonton, AB T5B 1R7

(403) 477 1735 or Alumni@susk.ca


